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A HATE CRIME: LEFT FOR  DEAD IN LARAMIE 

ON OCTOBER 6TH  1998 Matthew 

Shepard was beaten, his skull  

smashed with the butt of a gun and 

he was tied to a rough-hewn fence in 

the outskirts of Laramie, Wyoming. 

His chances of survival were dim 

after being left for 18 hours in tem-

peratures that dropped into the 30s, 

but doctors worked to keep Shepard 

alive at the Fort Collins hospital. 

Shepard's skull was so badly 

crushed, his brain stem was seriously 

damaged – vital functions including 

his heartbeat, breathing and tempera-

ture control were critically impaired. 

Hospital staff worked diligently to 

help their unresponsive patient by 

inserting in his skull a drain to reduce 

the pressure caused by his swollen 

brain.  Doctors used a ventilator to 

keep Shepard breathing, and they 

inserted a tube in his throat to keep 

his airway open.  Even with these 

measures, Shepard's blood pressure 

began to dive at about midnight. 

Patrol Officer Reggie Fluty de-

scribed that when she found Shep-

ard's body, his hands were bound 

behind his back so tightly to a buck 

fence that it was difficult to cut him 

free. Her only duty at the time was 

Sam McCarthy 

not to gather evidence but to assist 

Shepard. Fluty tried to cut the ropes 

from Shepard‘s hands and when she 

bent him over he stopped breathing so 

she turned him back over. ―His hands 

were tied tight and I wanted to free 

him.‖ And though his face was caked 

with blood, it was clean where streaks 

of tears had washed the blood away. 

―The only white skin I saw (on his 

face) was where he had been crying.‖ 

On October 26, 1999, Fluty testified 

that trying to comfort Shepard while 

waiting for the ambulance she told 

him ―Baby boy, I‘m so sorry this hap-

pened to you.‖ 

Five days after the ordeal, Mat-

thew Shepard died in a hospital sur-

rounded by his family. Shepard's heart 

failed at 12:53 a.m. on Monday as he 

lay comatose on life support at Poudre 

Valley Hospital in Fort Collins.  

His early-morning death deepened 

a widespread sense of grief, anger and 

disbelief over a ruthless attack on a 

college student widely described as an 

open and loving person who wanted to 

dedicate his life to the fight for human 

rights. His torture and murder became 

a watershed historical moment in 

America that highlighted many of the 

fault lines in our culture. 

The assailants were Aaron 

McKinney, 22, and Russell Hender-

son, 21; they were charged with first-

degree attempted murder. Their girl-

friends, Chastity Pasley, 20, and 

Kristen Price, 18, were charged as 

accessories in the case. 

In the wake of the terrible events 

that took place in 1998, a boy died 

and a play, The Laramie Project  was 

born.  A month after the murder, the 

members of Tectonic Theater Project 

traveled to Laramie and conducted 

interviews with the people of the 

town. From these interviews they 

wrote the play. 

10 years later, Moisés Kaufman 

and members of Tectonic Theater 

Project returned to Laramie to find 

out what has happened over the last 

10 years.  

On October 12, 2009, The 

Laramie Project Epilogue premiered 

in 100 cities across the country, per-

formed simultaneously by High 

Schools, Universities, and Profes-

sional Regional Theaters. In New 

York City, The Laramie Project Epi-

logue was performed by the original 

casts of the play and film. 
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The ASC Drama Club 

Presents a staged reading 

The Laramie Project. 

Thur. Fri. Feb. 9 and 10 at 7 p.m.  

Sat. Feb. 11 at 2 p.m.  

Pioneer Lounge.  

The performance is open to the 

public, but due to adult themes, 

parental discretion is advised. 

Admission $2; proceeds will go 

to support a charity that addresses 

how hatred, violence, and harass-

ment impacts young people.  
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DESPERATE STUDENTS OF ALFRED, NEW YORK 

VALENTINE‘S DAY is just around 

the corner, or as I have come to rec-

ognize it: National Single Awareness 

Day. Although Valentine‘s Day is 

normally associated with lovers, there 

is a general underlying rule to this 

holiday that has been over looked by 

me until recently. It was suggested to 

me that this holiday isn‘t just about 

lovers, boyfriends, girlfriends, signif-

icant others, or whatever, but about 

general camaraderie and friendship. 

Just as with Christmas, Valentine‘s 

Day brings people together despite 

their differences. Acceptance of oth-

ers and tolerance of their beliefs is 

something I rarely associate with this 

time of year. Most the time I concen-

ALL WE NEED IS LOVE  

Editorial - Paul Vincent - Editor-In-Chief 

HERE‘S THE deal. It‘s my last se-

mester here at Camp Alfred, and I‘d 

like to do something nice for the col-

lege as I go out the door. So I‘ve de-

cided to pull the college back from 

the edge of financial disaster and put 

Camp Alfred on the radar of every 

high school student in America! 

That‘s all. 

Hey, we all know New York 

State is billions of dollars in the red. 

And things won‘t get any better for 

about 150 years. You probably heard 

the rumor that SUNY wants to save 

some $$$$$$ by combining some 

colleges. It‘s exciting to think about, 

but anyone smart enough to get ac-

cepted to Camp Alfred is smart 

enough to see that combining SUNY 

campuses won‘t work. 

Picture this: Camp Alfred merges 

with Geneseo; it sounds good till you 

look a little closer. Your MWF 9:00 

Differential Equations class is in Al-

fred, but your 10:00 Volleyball class 

is in Geneseo! Thanks, SUNY, but 

no thanks. Racing back from Gene-

seo for a CDH lunch won‘t work ei-

ther. So, you can ignore whatever 

you hear about Alfred combining 

with another SUNY college. 

For a while last semester I 

thought the president was planning 

on drilling a gas well up near the Or-

vis Gym. I could see that drilling rig 

pounding away. Hey, I figured why 

not? Camp Alfred sits on a bunch of 

the famous Marcellus shale. A little 

frackin‘ here, a little more frackin‘ 

there and this college‘s money prob-

lems could be solved for LIFE, if you 

know what I mean; if you don‘t 

know, open a newspaper sometime 

and learn the frackin‘ facts! 

So, it looks like Camp Alfred 

will have to save itself from foreclo-

sure or whatever they do when a col-

lege is in money trouble. Lucky for 

Camp Alfred that Dr. Deville is still 

on duty for one last semester!  

I‘ve got the perfect plan to solve 

all of Camp Alfred‘s problems. It 

will bring the college beaucoup 

d‘bucks AND put Camp Alfred on 

the map overnight! Are you sitting 

down, because this is huge!  

We‘ll turn Alfred State College 

into a REALITY SHOW! My plan 

takes a little getting used to, I 

know…. but think about it: They‘ve 

got reality shows on gold miners, 

drug addicts, truck drivers, pawn 

shops, exterminators, gunsmiths, 

moonshiners….there‘s even a reality 

show on people crazy enough to live 

in Alaska, if you can believe that!  

About the only reality show they 

haven‘t thought of yet is one about a 

small, 100 year old college, buried in 

the mountains of Western New York. 

Am I right? I thought so. 

Getting this show on cable TV 

won‘t be easy. Alot of us will have to 

get used to cameras following us eve-

rywhere, and to build an audience, 

we‘ll need some ‗human interest‘ 

drama focusing on some interesting 

students and a couple of teachers. 

How‘s this for a good story line? 

We‘ll focus on two students when 

they first arrive on campus and two 

teachers.  One teacher is an old timer 

and the other one is in his/her first 

year of teaching. We‘ll have one of 

the new students be from NYC, 

someone who‘s never been north of 

Poughkeepsie, and one from a town 

in WNY, some place like East Java 

or West Almond, someone who‘s 

never been east of East Corning.  

I can already see the drama 

building: the NYC student is shocked 

to see things like cows and trees, and 

the WNY student thinks the NYC 

student has a funny accent. Let‘s 

make them roommates or at least in 

the same major. How about Vet 

Tech? The city kid is here to major is 

small, cute, sissy-looking dogs, and 

the country kid is here to study big, 

manly cows.  

The drama keeps building: the 

old timer teacher is a real dinosaur. 

He hates iPod, Twitter, and even cell 

phones. He doesn‘t exactly hate stu-

dents, but he‘d retire in a minute if 

the Dow ever hit 13,000 again. The 

new teacher is of course, very cool. 

He has ALL the latest technology, 

and uses it in class. He hangs out 

trate on how lonely I am with no girl-

friend in sight, but I never thought to 

just spread love and familiarity with 

everyone this time of year. Caring 

about others should not just be exclu-

sively for couples, but a universal 

emotion between all peoples. 

with students on weekends. He does 

not even know what ‗the Dow‘ is, 

and as long as he has the latest apps, 

he‘s happy. The truth is that he‘ll 

probably never be able to retire, but 

he won‘t realize this till he‘s OLD. 

We‘ll need a catchy name for the 

show, like ‗Swamp People’ or ‗Pawn 

Stars’ or ‗Sons of Guns,‘ a name that 

will grab viewers and hold them. 

How about ‗SUNY Days, DARK 

Nights: Life in Camp Alfred’? Or 

maybe ‗Journey to the End of the 

World: I Chose Alfred State’? Or 

‗Happy Students in Happy Valley’? 

OK, they need a little work, but you 

get the idea. 

The details still need working 

out, but I‘ll leave that to the Presi-

dent‘s Council. Look, here‘s a little 

factoid to chew on: Chumley, the 

‗slow guy‘ on ‗Pawn Stars,‘ now 

earns over $1000 just to show up 

somewhere and DO NOTHING! 

Troy, one of the Swamp People, is 

now a rich man from being on 

Swamp People! There is MONEY to 

be made with reality shows, and I am 

personally urging the College Presi-

dent to get behind this idea. After just 

one season on the Discovery Channel 

or History Channel, all of America 

will know where Camp Alfred is and 

be trying to get into ‗that college on 

the TV show.‘ 

Hey, as I get closer to graduation 

I guess it‘s natural to want to leave 

my mark on the campus, sort of mark 

my territory. And what better way 

than to save the college from foreclo-

sure and a financial mess? I‘m even 

guessing the College President will 

name a building or something after 

me just based on my genius idea of a 

reality show. I can see it now: Deville 

Dining Hall or maybe Deville School 

of Engineering.   

One small problem, the college 

has to ACT FAST on my idea of a 

reality show. I don‘t know if you‘ve 

noticed, but there‘s another college 

right across the street, and whatever 

you may think about the way they 

dress, they are not stupid over there. 

As soon as my idea gets around, ei-

ther Camp Alfred has to make this 

show happen or ‗that other college‘ 

will jump on my idea and run with it.  

This TV reality show plan is 

TOO good to let it get away. Please 

contact the highest administrator you 

feel worthy to approach and tell him 

or her to get behind my plan to put 

Camp Alfred on the map! 

ASC.EDU - Mike Deville Ph.D.  

RED  ROSES  V  2 .0  

If all roses were red 

and all violets blue 

then Valentines day 

would be just another 

day too. 

   - Afro Punk 
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REVIEW: BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 3D EDITION

I HAVE A bit of a grudge match 

going with 3D. It tends to backstab 

me in a matter of seconds, so I‘m 

hesitant to really commit to my rela-

tionship with it in a meaningful way. 

This was the first time that I went to 

the theater to see a 3D remake of a  

movie that I love. I won‘t bother go-

ing over the plot or details of the 

movie itself, since we‘ve all seen it 

and it‘s unarguably a classic. 3D re-

ally changed it aesthetically though, 

almost to the point of it feeling like a 

totally different movie. 

Right off the bat during the pre-

views, I got reminded of all the rea-

sons that I normally hate 3D. The 

Brave trailer was very dim, the Find-

ing Nemo re-release trailer barely 

had any 3D at all, and looked like 

just a grab for money, and The Phan-

tom Menace re-release trailer… I 

don‘t even want to talk about that. 

After all that, I felt a little sense of 

dread about the fact that I had paid to 

get into this theater. 

The movie started, and I was 

completely blown away by the open-

ing sequence. The 3D simply added 

to the sense of depth, and the stained 

glass montage that sets up the story 

was, surprisingly, still as vibrant and 

colorful as ever. Even more shock-

ingly, this didn‘t change throughout 

the movie. This was the first 3D 

movie I‘ve ever seen that didn‘t have 

its colors too dimmed or washed out 

by the addition of 3D. It was abso-

lutely beautiful throughout the whole 

runtime. 

However, everything comes with 

a grain of salt. There were very few 

times where I didn‘t notice the 3D 

above everything else. Meaning, for 

me personally, it was very difficult 

to see each scene as a whole without 

being massively distracted by the 3D 

elements. Now, the question is: is 

that necessarily a negative? My an-

swer is no. Everyone has already 

seen the Disney renaissance movies 

enough times to be able to follow 

along with them as a second nature. 

This made it excusable that occa-

sionally the 2D characters looked out 

of place, or a 3D element stole the 

spotlight in the foreground. That‘s 

okay for this movie, because I al-

ready knew what was going on any-

way. Will Finding Nemo or, and I 

shudder as I say it, The Phantom 

Menace, get the same pass? I really 

doubt it. 

Movie Ramblings - Kyle j. Bowman 

“Don’t Count your games before they hatch” 

ILLUSTRATED HUMOR 

CELESTIA’S HOROSCOPES

AQUARIUS: Don't feel too bad 

about being alone for Valentine's 

Day! It'll be just like every other day 

for you, even though everyone 

around you is going to be getting 

chocolates and flowers. At least 

they're a half off the next day so you 

can pretend someone gave them to 

you. 

PISCES: As much fun as it may 

seem to go to the bar and find some-

one desperate for love, it's probably 

the worst possible idea you could 

come up with-and you've come up 

with some pretty awful ideas. You 

don't want to do anything too stupid 

or something you might regret, un-

less you're really into that sort of 

thing.  

ARIES: It's no surprise that you've 

got people fawning all over you, 

especially with this holiday of love 

coming up! I promise that even 

though all they're doing is congratu-

lating you on maxing out skills in 

Skyrim; deep down they really don't 

harbor romantic feelings for you.  

TAURUS: You may have planned 

something amazing for your Valen-

tine my dear Taurus, but please keep 

in mind that they may not be com-

pletely down for a horror movie 

marathon. Yes, it may be fun for 

you, but being self-centered isn't 

very becoming on you-neither is 

that shirt you're planning on wear-

ing. 

GEMINI: It's pretty obvious that 

you're just holding out for perfec-

tion. As much fun as that might be 

to you, everyone else around you 

isn't having much fun. Look, you're 

not too perfect yourself, so you can't 

expect your better half to be. Be-

sides, you've only got so much time-

don't expect too much and you 

might be surprised.  

CANCER: It's time to dig out your 

dancing shoes and your best clothes, 

you need to do some courting! I 

know you are really looking to im-

press people and hopefully find 

someone special, but you might want 

to tone it down, it's not 1974 any-

more, and nobody wears polyester 

either.  

LEO: Keep being awesome, Leo, as 

it's painfully obvious that you think 

you're amazing. You very well may 

be, but news flash: It‘s not all about 

you, Really! Look around, It‘s Valen-

tine‘s Day and love is in the air. But 

alas, here you are, alone with your 

TV dinner and sappy movies. It‘s a 

good day to get drunk — very, very 

drunk.  

VIRGO: A certain special someone 

needs a tiny bit of TLC. Guess what? 

It‘s you! The problem is, you‘re not 

gonna get it. This is going to be a 

very long, pathetic Valentine‘s Day. 

LIBRA: It‘s Valentine‘s Day and it 

won‘t end soon enough. Instead of 

wallowing in your misery, why not 

make yourself useful? Get really, 

really drunk and play Cupid this year. 

Set up two people who have no busi-

ness being together!  

SCORPIO: You will suddenly de-

cide to take a romantic vacation with 

your lover; being the spontaneous 

lover that you are. However, you'll 

probably end up on a wonderfully 

boring trip to North Dakota. Next 

time maybe you should think a little 

more about things before jumping 

into them. 

SAGITTARIUS: You may have 

done some soul searching lately, won-

dering why things haven't been going 

right for you in the love department. 

It might be your cologne, your sense 

of humor, or your personality. Possi-

bly a mixture of the three-actually, 

make that most likely.  

CAPRICORN: Everyone has the 

right to be stupid once in a while but 

you are abusing that right. In fact, 

you‘ve been abusing it for years. Ever 

wonder why you‘re alone every single 

Valentine‘s Day? Take a look around 

— it‘s time to change your heinous 

ways.  

 

Have a comment 

or concern?  

 

Write to the paper 

 

Send all submissions to: 
torecho@alfredstate.edu 
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BLACK HISTORY MONTH 2012 

Lila Campiz 

“NOT ONLY remember the civil 

rights movement, but also look back 

to see how the United States has 

changed over the last 150 years for 

the better.” - Liz Raterman 

Black History Month is an annual 

celebration of achievements by Black 

Americans and a time for recognizing 

the central role of African Americans 

in U.S. history. Last month Alfred 

State, Alfred University and the com-

munity in general celebrated Martin 

Luther King‘s achievements. This 

month, there will be multiple events 

scattered throughout in celebration of 

Black History Month. Stop the Vio-

lence Coalition will be February 18. 

Whispering Black on February 19 in 

Engineering Technology Building 

215 at 8pm. Baub Bidon, Poet/

Speaker will be here on February 21 

in Central Dining Hall at 8pm. There 

will be a movie that is still be deter-

mined on February 24 and a Safe 

Zone Party on February 25.  

With this month being very 

RAHUL MEHTA, the author of 

Quarantine, a short story collection 

that has earned admiring reviews, 

will be on campus February 15th at 

7:00 p.m. Robert Olen Butler has 

called this ―an extraordinary book 

that transcends gender and race and 

culture and sexual identity to speak to 

our universal humanity and the quest 

we all share for a self.‖ Mr. Mehta‘s 

fiction has appeared in Epoch, the 

Kenyon Review, the Sun Fourteen 

Hills, and elsewhere.  

Quarantine was published by 

Harper Perennial in 2011 and Ran-

AN EVENING WITH RAHUL MEHTA 

dom House India in 2010.   Mr. 

Metha is an Out Magazine ―Out 100‖ 

honoree for 2011. He is currently 

working on a novel to be published 

by Harper Collins in 2014. Mr. Mehta 

received an MFA from Syracuse Uni-

versity and is now a visiting lecturer 

at Alfred University.  

The ―Evening with Rahul Mehta‖ 

will be held in SET 215. Refresh-

ments will be served. The event is 

sponsored by the Department of Eng-

lish and Humanities, Kaleidiscope 

Coalition, Drama Club, and Rainbow 

Union. 

LOVES  

COLD   

STING   

Why do we do it? Why do we make the attempts and try so hard just for 

the feeling. 

 

Why do we need it? Why do we want to feel its cold sting or its warm 

embrace. 

 

Why do we put ourselves out their for the ―one‖ we think is the ―one‖, 

but turns out to be just another ―one‖ of the same. 

 

WHY must we go through the heart ache of a connection lost or  

relationship gone bad? 

 

Ill tell you why, we do this not out of pleasure or because its what‘s  

expected of us or that‘s just what people have to go through. 

 

We do it because of the possibility of what could be, the possibility of 

making that connection and growing upon it, becoming a half of a 

whole. 

 

Mainly we do it for the feeling, that feeling of a connection made and 

the possibility of loves cold sting opening us to all the possibilities that 

we could dream of. 

 

     - Afro Punk 

eventful, Black Student Union 

(BSU) expects very positive feed-

back from the students. However it 

does depends on the event. The mov-

ie might not be too big due to being 

on a Friday night. But generally 

there will be anywhere from fifty to 

sixty people. Typically there is not a 

lot of faculty at events that take place 

during the evenings. They are hoping 

that for the Poet (Baub Bidon) on 

February 21, students might receive 

extra credit for attending. It would be 

good to see faculty and staff taking 

part in programs that incorporate 

Black History Month in the future.  

Black Student Union (BSU) has 

always had the support from many 

organizations around the Alfred State 

Campus and even Alfred University 

such as Kaleidoscope Coalition, Lat-

in American Student Organization 

(LASO) and Umoja (Alfred Universi-

ty). They will be working closely 

with Up ‗til Dawn for this years 

Fashion Show.  

NOT MANY of you may be aware, 

but over this winter break Alfred 

State has under gone some changes to 

its curriculums. The department for-

mally known as Computer Imaging 

and Architecture Technology has 

been split into two new separate De-

partment. They are now the separate 

departments of Architecture and De-

sign and the Digital Media and Ani-

mation Department. This change oc-

curred because the State Education 

Department was concerned with the 

Architecture degree not having a 

specified college all to itself. This 

comes from other colleges having a 

special college of Architecture like 

NEW DEPARTMENTS AT ASC 

Georgia Tech, Texas Tech, and RIT. 

Because of this Alfred State decided 

to separate the department and redis-

tribute the majors. 

The Architecture and Design de-

partment is comprised of Architec-

ture, both Associates and Bachelor‘s 

degrees with a five year program 

coming in the spring of 2013. Interior 

Design is also apart of this depart-

ment.  

The Digital Media and Anima-

tion department is comprised of an 

Associates and Bachelors degree in 

Digital Media and Animation with 

two more programs in the works 

hopefully coming this spring as well. 

WANT TO JOIN THE TOR ECHO STAFF? 

Meetings are at 4:30pm on Mondays in the Orvis Lounge.  

Hope to see you there! 
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SALSA NIGHT HOSTED BY THE L.A.S.O. CLUB

―SALSA NIGHT!‖ on Wednesday, 

February 1st, filled Pioneer Lounge 

with the rhythms of Latin America. 

The event, hosted by L.A.S.O (Latin 

American Student Organization), fea-

tured Liz Raterman and her husband 

Tom Raterman, teaching people how 

to dance to Hispanic songs. Paula 

Pair, the activities assistant, helped 

with setting up the music in the DJ 

booth. Many people – people who 

were willing to learn and experience 

Hispanic culture – attended the event 

and participated. Seeing the different 

individuals and races that were into 

the Hispanic dancing concept, made 

me think events like this should be 

consistent worldwide. People around 

the world can learn new things and 

view culture out of the ordinary. Peo-

ple of different races were very inter-

ested and excited to learn how to 

dance/learn and experience some of 

culture of Latino countries. "It's al-

ways fun to share some of the fun 

things about our culture, people are 

Angel Torres  

having fun dancing stuff they never 

thought they'd dance," said Erick 

Guerra.  

THE TIME OF year has arrived when students sometime think of seek-

ing alternate housing for the 2012-13 academic year.  The following rep-

resents campus policy regarding off-campus eligibility: 

 

Any full-time student who wishes to live off campus must request a 

waiver of the Board of Trustees‘ Policy. This waiver form is available 

from the Office of Residential Life and on-line. All waiver requests will 

be considered in accordance with the SUNY policy and the Board of 

Trustees‘ intent to maximize the educational process. Certain conditions, 

if met, assure an individual of permission to live off campus. These spe-

cific examples include: 

General Eligibility:  Married students; students providing direct 

care for a legal dependent; students 23 years of age or older; students 

already possessing a baccalaureate degree (records verified), or a student 

residing with a parent, grandparent, or court-appointed legal guardian at 

that person‘s permanent home address who is commuting fewer than 60 

miles one way (notarized statement and supplemental statement re-

quired). 

Honorably Discharged Veterans of the US Armed Forces: DD-

214 must be provided as documentation. 

Academic Eligibility:  Fourth-year students in baccalaureate pro-

grams are eligible for off-campus status subject to the following mini-

mum requirements: good academic standing, with a minimum cumula-

tive grade point average of 3.00 and no current disciplinary status 

through the time of off-campus occupancy. 

Greek Organization Eligibility: Information relative to organiza-

tion eligibility is available from Residential Life. Individual members of 

eligible Greek organizations may apply for a housing waiver if all crite-

ria are met: 

Individual members must possess a 2.00 cumulative grade point av-

erage and a 2.00 semester grade point average (prior semester) at 

the time a housing waiver is requested. 

Individual members may not be on any disciplinary sanction and 

must have completed any special conditions as a result of a past 

sanction (i.e. alcohol assessment, community restitution projects, 

etc.) at the time a housing waiver is requested. 

The organization in which they are a member maintains continuing 

authorization for     off-campus communal      residency. 

All other requests will be reviewed according to the Reasons for 

Waiver stated on the waiver application, and will be considered accord-

ing to uniformity and intent of the Board of Trustees‘ policy. Submission 

of false or intentionally misleading statements may result in waiver revo-

cation, campus disciplinary sanctions, and other penalties. All waivers 

are granted for the academic year or the remaining portion thereof. Stu-

dents must resubmit a waiver application each year (s)he is in attend-

ance. 

Important Caveat  No matter how strong your desire or how attrac-

tive that little slice of off-campus heaven appears to be – DON‘T SIGN 

A LEASE UNTIL YOU ARE APPROVED FOR OFF CAMPUS RESI-

DENCY. If you do sign before being approved, you may find yourself 

with a legally binding lease and a requirement for campus housing (two 

separate bills). 

Questions should be referred to Neil Benedict at the Office of Resi-

dential Life. 

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING 101 

"I thought it was very insightful. 

Liz did a great job teaching everyone. 

It was simple and straight forward. I 

had a lot of fun! It was a great turn-

out and it should be done more of-

ten! It's definitely bringing aware-

ness about our culture," added Gen-

esis Vanderhorst, who came across 

from Alfred University to join in.  

The basics of Merengue and 

Bachata from the Dominican Re-

public, and Salsa from Colombia 

were taught during this event. It 

showed people that there is an inter-

esting world out there. The facial 

expressions of many individuals 

during the event showed that they 

were happy. Even though there were 

natives who came to the event al-

ready knowing the steps to these 

dances, it brought excitement to 

them because there isn't much of 

Latino culture brought to Alfred. 

This event helped all the different 

races and social groups to be more 

social and learn about each other. 

Being more interactive in the events 

like Salsa Night! helps Alfred State 

College to become a better, more 

diverse place. 
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ALFRED STATE ―Voices‖, the cho-

rus portion of the performing arts on 

campus,  is starting up the new se-

mester. Plans include concerts with 

the Jazz Band in March at the Wells-

ville Public Library, Cultural Show-

case, Spring Concert with the band on 

Friday, April 27 and the Alumni Cho-

rus Weekend Concert on Sunday, 

April 29.  By the way, this will be the 

concert at which the auditorium will 

be dedicated to Anthony Cappadonia 

so it will be a big event for the local 

JOIN ALFRED STATE COLLEGE “VOICES” NOW 

community-hopefully for you too. 

Last semester we sponsored a 

film, ―Sweeney Todd, Demon Barber 

of Fleet Street‖ with Late Night and 

plan to share another film this semes-

ter as well.   It was quite well attend-

ed and I was very pleased to see the 

response! 

We are also working on the Cho-

rus to Chorus Project.   This is de-

signed to raise funds to replace the 

choral music lost during the flood at 

the MacArthur Elementary School in 

ALFRED STATE LOOKING FOR NEW RAS

ARE YOU interested in becoming 

more involved on-campus? Want 

leadership opportunities that will 

transform the course of your Alfred 

experience? If so, you should consid-

er becoming a Resident Assistant for 

Fall 2012! 

When asked why he became an 

RA, Mike Starr of MacKenzie North 

said, ―The reason I became an RA 

was to help people better themselves. 

Knowing that someone is entrusting 

you with their troubles because they 

know you are willing to listen and 

help is what makes the job worth it. I 

really enjoy being an RA and would 

do it all over again if I had the 

chance.‖  

Town House RA Michael Levan-

dowski commented, ―I became a RA 

to push myself to develop the person-

al and interpersonal skills that will be 

invaluable to me in my life, and fu-

ture career.‖    

―I am an RA because I enjoy in-

teracting with students and program-

ming with them. Being an RA has 

opened so many doors for me, and I 

have learned so much from the expe-

rience. I do not regret becoming an 

RA, and I will continue to better the 

community on my floor and program 

for the students not only in my build-

ing, but for the campus as well,‖ said 

Alex Pacific of MacKenzie East. 

―I am an RA because I like notic-

ing a difference in people. If I can 

change one person's life in a positive 

way then I feel accomplished,‖ said 

Thomas VanSlambrouck of Braddon 

Hall. 

Holly Silverthorn of MacKenzie 

North added, ―I became an RA be-

cause I wanted to be a leader and help 

other residents during my time here at 

Alfred State. I wanted to better my 

leadership skills and form bonds and 

a strong community on campus and 

in the Residence Halls.‖  

―I became an RA to become in-

volved in the building and the cam-

pus.  Becoming an RA lets you be-

come an integral part of your building 

by hosting programs and building 

community.  You get to meet new 

people and create new relationships 

with your residents, your co-workers, 

your boss and other people across 

campus during your RA ca-

reer.  There is no better tool I have 

found for professional networking on 

campus,‖ said Josh Stellrecht of Mac-

Kenzie East 

―I am a Resident Assistant be-

cause it gives me the opportunity to 

grow as a person and help the com-

munity.  Being an RA gives me the 

chance to help residents but also to 

get residents to take part in their 

building.  The best thing about being 

an RA is watching other students 

become part of the Residential Life 

Staff after being their RA for a se-

mester or two.  Becoming an RA 

gets you out of your room and breaks 

you out of your shell,‖ said Adam 

Richardson of Braddon Hall. 

If you are interested in becoming 

a part of our Resident Assistant team 

for Fall 2012, please attend one of the 

following information sessions that 

will be held on-campus: 

 

Tuesday, February 28th – 7:00pm              

  (Townhouse Commons) 

Tuesday, March 6th – 7:00pm 

(Burdick Main Lounge) 

Wednesday, March 21st – 7:00pm      

  (Peet Main Lounge) 

Tuesday, March 27th – 7:00pm      

  (MacKenzie Conference Room) 

Information about being a Resident 

Assistant can also be found at: 

http://tinyurl.com/afredstateRA 

ALFRED TIME CAPSULE BRAIN TEASER

 A: ―The campus‖  in 1955 before any work was started  

Binghamton last fall.   The district 

decided not to replace any of the mu-

sic even though they lost nearly 30 

years worth of music.   In addition to 

buying music for the chorus, we also 

will compose a song to give to the 

kids--something special and unique 

for Voices to do. 

Come join us and be part of a 

new group on campus!   Contact Ni-

cole Binns at BinnsN@alfred-

state.edu or Linda Staiger at 

Staigel@alfredstate.edu. 

 Q: Can you guess what this pastoral scene really is? 

(Answer below; don’t cheat!) 
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THE ALFRED STATE College 

Swim Team wrapped up its regular 

season in full force on Jan 28th, with 

the men taking 2nd place. It was ex-

hilarating to watch ASC take first in 

the 50 yard freestyle sprint as our 

own Jake Giglio, with a ferocity seen 

in few other swimmers, stayed ahead 

of all others for the entirety of the 

race.  

Another outstanding win by ASC 

came in the 1650 yard freestyle (yes, 

that‘s about a mile).  Keeping well 

ahead of GCC‘s and JCC‘s swim-

mers, Josh Stellrecht went the dis-

tance (literally) to win first place for 

ASC. 

It should also be noted that Mag-

ASC 2ND AT INVITATIONAL SWIM MEET  

Feb. 17-19 
Winter Camping/Cross Country  

Skiing trip 

 

March 3 
Indoor Wall-Climbing trip 

 

March 18, 25; April 1 (3-5 p.m.) 
Kayak lessons (free) 

 

March 19 
On-campus indoor climbing cave 

opens 

 

April 13-15 
Whitewater Rafting/Caving trip 

 

April 20-22 
Whitewater Kayak trip 

 

April 28 
Campus creek clean-up 

 

April 16, 23, 30; May 7 
Monday Night Mt. Bike Rides to 

local Finger Lake Trails 

 

April 29 
Mt. Bike trip 

 

Like us on Facebook: 
Alfred State College Outdoor  

Recreation Club 

 

Visit us at: 
web.alfredstate.edu/campuslife/

ORC/ORChome/html 

 

 Send any questions to   

 President Jacob Bayus at:  

bayusja@alfredstate.edu  

ORC SPRING  

SEMESTER 

SCHEDULE

John Dobson  
Photo by Ethan Wright 

gie McBurney, the sole female 

swimmer for Alfred State,  claimed 

thirty four points for herself which 

is, to put it mildly, really, really im-

pressive.  

All in all, the ASC swimmers 

gave their competition a good run 

for their money, and hopefully made 

the other teams  a little nervous to 

face them again at Regionals. 

 

INDIVIDUAL TIMES 

Jake Giglio (Hornell) was 1st in the 

50 free (23.67) and 2nd in the 100 

fly (58.60) to lead the way for the 

blue & gold.  Josh Stellrecht 

(Oakfield Alabama) won the 1650 

free (20:22.88) and was 3rd in 

both the 200 IM (2:29.39) and the 

100 back (1:07.86).  Mark Pendleton 

(Beacon) was 1st in the 200 IM 

(2:17.16), 3rd in the 100 back 

(1:12.84), and 4th in the 100 free 

(55.82).  Tyler Sherwood (Elmira 

Southside) was 2nd in the 100 back 

(1:01.80). 

Sherwood, Pendleton, Giglio, and 

Josh McDowell (Wayland Cohocton) 

combined to win the 200 medley re-

lay (1:51.41) while McDowell, Sher-

wood, Stellrecht, and Giglio were 

2nd in the 400 free relay (3:47.90). 

Maggie McBurney (Jamesville 

Dewitt) was 2nd in the 200 IM 

(3:03.73) and was 3rd in the 500 free 

(7:00.14).

Submit an article 

to the Tor Echo 

The next submission deadline is 
2/12 

The next issue will be published 
on 2/20 

Send all submissions to: 
torecho@alfredstate.edu 

 

Have a Happy  

Valentines Day  


